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DFA Colleagues,
 
Over the past year, the Division of Finance and Administration (DFA) and the Office of Audit, Risk and Compliance
have been collaborating on tools to enable and inform decision making. With the help of many of you, we have
developed, tested and refined a set of risk assessment tools for use across the university and created risk
appetite statements for the DFA. 
 
All of us are called on to make decisions at work, and it is important that we have as much information as possible
before finalizing a direction. In all decisions, there are different degrees of risk: some positive, some negative, some
with little impact, and some with great impact. The risk assessment tools are intended to assist you with informed
decision-making that takes risk and opportunity into consideration. The DFA’s new Risk Appetite Statements provide
employees with an understanding of the amount and types of risk that the DFA believes is appropriate to take in
order to meet its objectives.
 
DFA leaders want to empower employees to make appropriate and sound judgements and decisions, and to
encourage decision-making at the appropriate level of the institution. The Risk Assessment Tools and DFA Risk
Appetite Statements are meant to support this process.
 
DFA Risk Appetite Statements
 
The DFA Risk Appetite Statements are aligned with the key risk categories defined by the university and shown in
the table below:
 

Key Risk Categories
Strategic Reputational Financial

Compliance Operational Life Safety
 
By expressing the areas where more or less risk is desirable, the DFA Risk Appetite Statements provide a link
between the university’s strategy as executed by DFA, the business functions and plans of DFA, and the risks we are
taking on. The DFA Risk Appetite Statements can be used at all levels and for all decisions, as they provide
parameters on the amount of risk DFA leadership is willing to accept.
 
As you consider decisions, you will want to determine which DFA Risk Appetite Statements apply to the
circumstances and whether or not your decision fits within the parameters. If a decision does not fit within the DFA
Risk Appetite Statements, then you can make plans to mitigate, reduce or control the risks, and then re-assess
whether the decision is appropriate.
 
Risk Assessment Tools
 
Since all decisions include some component of risk, it is worth taking time to assess the potential impacts. A risk
assessment includes identifying, analyzing, and evaluating risk. OSU now has several risk assessment tools, and you
can select the one that best fits your needs:
 

•        Risk Assessment Questionnaire: this document will guide you through a series of questions to prompt
your thinking and guide you through the risk assessment process and, may be best used for time-sensitive
decisions.
 

•        Risk Assessment Form: this form helps you to address the various risk categories in your assessment, and
allows you to further detail the impact and likelihood for each risk. You can also outline your risk reduction
and control measures, the target completion date, and person responsible for delivering on the next steps.

 

•        Risk Assessment Spreadsheet: this spreadsheet takes both tools one step further by providing a heat
map and risk register to track status.

 

•        Risk Assessment Pocket Guide:  this is a portable, quick reference for the steps in informed decision
making.

 
Next Steps for Implementation
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The project team will be engaging managers and supervisors in working sessions to “train the trainer” by applying
the DFA Risk Appetite Statements and risk assessment tools to decisions and issues specific to their work. Sessions
will start in February and continue until workshops have been held with all DFA units. Once trained, we are asking
that managers and supervisors then facilitate the use of the tools within their own teams, helping all employees to
understand the value of the tools and how they work. The project team, led by Heather Riney, will provide you with
resources, including assistance with facilitation, as needed. 
 
We encourage all DFA employees to engage with the statements and tools in your daily work, projects and team
decisions. As you do so, please provide your questions, thoughts and feedback by emailing risk@oregonstate.edu,
so that we can continue to assess and adapt the resources to meet your needs, along with those of the division and
the university.
 
Thank you for your participation, and we hope you find these resources useful.
 
Mike Green                                                      Paul Odenthal
Vice President for                                              Senior Associate Vice President for
Finance & Administration / CFO                          Administration
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